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in t ii© preceding chapters 1 have told
something of life among those farthest
down in London and of strikes. Tn
the present chapter 1 shall describe
what 1 saw of the agricultural laborer
In Italy and Hungary.

While the situation of the farm
hands in Hungary differs from that
of the farm hands in Italy in many
ways, there are two important respects
in which the situation of each is the
eamo. First, a large part of the land
of both countries is held in large es¬
tates; second, farm , laborers, as a
rule particularly in Hungary do not
live, as is the case in America, oiKtJieland. On the contrary, they dwell
apart in villages, so that they are
hardly any more attached to the soil
they cultivate than the factory hand
is attached to the factory in which
he is employed. In Hungary, for ex¬
ample, it is the custom, for a group
of laborers to enter into a contract
with the land owner, during the sum¬
mer to harvest his crop in the fall.
A contractor; who either represents
or employs a farm hand, will look
over the held and bargain with the
owner, to do the harvest work for a
certain per cent, of the crop. At the
harvest time, the1 contractor arrives
with his laborers, just as he would
come with a gang of men to build a
house or dig a ditch. While the woi'K
going on, the laborers, men and wo¬
men together, practically camp in the
Holds, sleeping sometimes in the open
Holds, or in such scant shelter as
they are able to find.

It, happened that I was in Hungaryhi the harvest time and, in tho course
of my journey through the. country,
I have several times seen those gangs
<if .mon and women going to their
work at daybreak. In this part or tho
country, the strangest costumes are
worn by tho peasant people, and the
women, especially, with their bright
kerchiefs over their heads, their short,
skirts and high boots, when they were
not barefootod, were quite as pictur¬
esque as anything I had road had led
nie to expect. The field hands go to
worlt at early dawn during the har¬
vest season. They work sometimes
as much as 1(5 to 18 hours a day, I
have been told, and then throw them¬
selves down to rest for the night on
a truss of straw or under a single
blanket. After the harvest is over
they return again to their villages.

Working in this way, in troops of
wandering laborers, there w>as no
room for any permanent relationshipsbetween themselves and their employ¬
ers; such relationships, for example,
as exist in spite of the differences of
race and color, between every white
planter in the South and his Negro
tenants. c,On the other hand, the
laborers, working and living to¬
gether in the way J have described,
come t,o have a strong sense of
their common interest, all the more,
perhaps, because they arc looked
down upon by the rest of the popu¬
lation, and particularly by the small
land owners, with whom tliey had
been associated up to the time of
their emancipation in 1848.

About 1890, a series of bad har¬
vests, coming on the heels of other
changes which, for a number of
.years had made their lives harder
helped to increase the- discontent of
the agricultural laborers. Thus it.
was that when, about this time, the
socialists turned their attention to the
agriculural population of Hur v,ary,they found the people prepared to

^listen to their doctrines.
What made Socialism the movo pop-ular among the lowest farming classes

was the tact that it not only promise:!
t,o teach the farm laborers how they
might increase their wages, but de¬
clared that the state was goin^ to
take the land ont or the hands of the
large land owners and divide it

~am<*ng the peop 1e wlio cu 1 1 ivaledTf!
What made the situation the more

difficult was the fact that, as soon as
they were thoroughly organized, the
agricultural laborers had the land
owners, during the harvest time, at a
peculiar disadvantage because when
work in the fields stopped, the stand¬
ing grain ripened and spoiled and
the land owner was ruined.

In tho emergency created by these
strikes, the .government, came to the
rescue of the land owner by establish-!
ing recruiting stations for farm la-]borers in different parts of country,1Collecting laboers in those parts of;the country where labor was abundant,they shipped them to other parts of
the country, where, because of the,strikes, laborers were scarce and crops (wej:o in danger. Tho government
had at one time a reserve force not.
less than 10,000 strike-breakers with
which it was at. any moment able to
come to the rescue of a land owner
who was threatend.
Many cases the government under¬

took to regulate wages between land¬
owners And their hands. In some
cases they even sent, troops to compellaborers to fulfill their contracts and,In the course of the struggle, there was
more than one bloody encounter be¬
tween the soldiers and the laborers.

One effect of these disturbances was
to greatly increase the amount of em-
igration to America. In 1004 when
the struggle was at. its height., no
less than 200,000 persons, mostly from
the country districts, emigrated from
Hungary. Thousands of others left
the county and moved into the cities.
The exddtis of the farm laborer from 1

Hungary threatened, in spite of the

rapid increase of the population, to
permanently cheek the rising prosper¬
ity of that country. It was soon found
that the great land owners could not;
rely upon repressive meauurbs alone
to solve their labou problems. Some-jthing must be done to redress the
grievances and to improve the condi¬
tion of the agricultural population.

Relief funds were organized in 04
counties and boroughs to aid tempor¬
arily disabled workmen. Public prizes
and diplomas were offered to laborers
who were faithful to their masters.
Something was also done to bright¬

en. the monotony of the agricultural
laborer's life and strengthen the ties
between the laborers tnd employers.
At the suggestion of the Minister of
Agriculture, an attempt was made to!
revive the harvest feast which brought
the farmer and his laborer together,
workingnien's clubs, libraries,' friend¬
ly and co-operative societies were en¬
couraged by the government. A pop-1
ular weekly paper, printed in seven
different languages, was started for
the benefit of agricultural laborers
and as a means of agricultural educa¬
tion. A bill for insurance against ac¬
cidents and old age for the benefit of

i agricultural laborers provided that if
i laborer loses more than week's timeI shall receive in addition to the ex-I penses of doctor and medicine, a sumI amounting to about twenty-five cents

a day for sixty days. In case of death
. of an agricultural laborer, his "family
receives a sum amounting to somo-

J tning between $40 and $50.
I In Italy the Socialistic ''movement
unions the agricultural classes, has

I taken a somewhat different course.! For one thing, it was not confined
j merely to the poorest class, namely,I those laborers who live in the villagesand go at certain seasons t,o assist:
i in the work on the farms, but ex tend-
| ed to the small proprietors also and
those who rented land. In many cases

i the large estates in Italy are not man-
( aged as in Hungary by the proprietor,'."biut middlemen and overseers, who
; pay acertain amount of rent to thej proprietor and then sublet to tenants.

| Sometimes, particularly in Southern
' Italy, lands are sublet again a second

: and third time.J In. many cases, ihe terms upon
, which the land was held and workedj by the small farmer, were terriblyj oppressive, even in Northern Italy.I whore conditions are said to. be in-j comparably better than in "the South.
J Although the peasants in Northern
j Italy were normally given their free¬
dom in 1793, their condition, until a
few years ago, has been described by
one who . was himself a large land
proprietor as, "a little better than
if they were slaves." In addition to
the high rents, the tenant farmer
was compelled to furnish the over¬
seer with a certain number of chick¬
ens and eggs, and a certain amount of
peaches, nuts, figs, hemp and tax, in
proportion to the amount of land he
rented.
The overseer claimed, also, just as

the overlord did in the days of feudal¬
ism, the rights to the labor of the
peasant and his ox-cart for a certain
part of every year. His children were
expected to work as servants in his
household at a nominal price. The
overseer sold the crop of the tenant
farmer, and, after deducting all that
was coming to him, for rent and othercharges, returned the remainder to
the tenant former as his share of the
year's work.

Intone ca«e where, as a result of
the revolt of his tenants, the middle
man was driven out, the tenant farm¬
er, under the direction of the Social¬
ist. loaders undertook to rent tho land
cVirectly from the land owners. It
was found that the middle man had
been appropriating not less than for¬
ty-five per cent, of the profits, which,under the nev* arrangement went di-
Tertnr HUo the Tianfls~6T Hie man wTFo
tilled the soil.

For a number of years there have
existed among the small farmers, mi'n-
erous friendly societies for mutual
aid of various kinds. After the So¬
cialists began to turn their attention
to the agricultural population, theysucceeded in gaining leadership in
these societies and used tliem as a
means of encouraging agricultural
strikes. It was from these same so¬cieties also that t.hey recruited thej members of these organizations offarm lal>orers and tenants which have! attempted' to form large estates on ;»Co-operative oasis. By this means, the
small farmer has been able to d;>
away with the middleman and slill
retain tho advantages which result,particularly in harvesting and rnak-
eting the crops, of conducting the op¬erations on a large scale.

In recent years, co-operative organ¬ization of all kinds have multiplied
among the small farmers of Northern
Italy. There are societies for pur¬chasing supplies as well as for dis¬
posing of the products of the small
farmers; the most important of these
societies have been perhaps, tho co¬
operative credit organizations, bywhich the small land owners have heen
able to escape the burden of the heavyinterest charges they were formerly
compelled t,o pay.
There is much in the history of the

agricultural laborers of Hungary and
Italy that, is interesting to any one.
who has studied the condition of the
Negro farm laborer in the South. In
many respects their history has boen
the same. There is, however, this cliff-'
orence, wnen the serfs were freed in

t

Hungary as in most othr parts of Eu-
rope^ provision was made to give them
land, though to a very large extent
they were denied the political privil¬
eges enjoyed by the upper classes. In
Italy also it was intended, in giving
tfterserfs freedom nud again when the
vast estates of the church were taken
over by the States, to create a large
class of smalt owners and to give the
land to the people who tilled it. .

In both cases, however, it was but
few years before the greater portion i
of the peasant owners were wiped out
and their lands had been absorbed into
tU.e large estates. At the present time,
.ttte small lan,d owners, under the in¬
fluence of education and agricultuie
organization are gaining ground, and
both countries in the interest of agri¬
culture, are seeking to encourage this
movement.
The case of the Negro is just oppo¬

site. When the masses of the Negro
people were turned loose from slavery,

j they carried in their hand, the ballot
that they did not know how to user
but they took 110 property with them.
At' the present time, I believe, by a
conservative estimate, that the No-
gfoes in the South, own not less

I than twenty million acres of land, air
area greater than that of the four
New England States of Vermont, Mas¬
sachusetts, Rhode Island and Connec¬
ticut. On the other hand, the Negroes
lu-ve largely lost, at least temporarily,
r. any of the political privih^u^wh Ich
vtre given them at emancipaiionT^^.
The experience 0? the pe.ntuiu.s of

5 J 1 rope just as the experience of the
Negro in American has served to
conform an opinion 1 have held,
n. niely, that *t is very »liard 1'ov a'
man to keep anything that he has n:>;
earned ,or doesn't know how to use,
r.ild, in most cases, the best way and,
;n fact, the only way, to insurs any
p. ople in the possession eithe.* 01' pwi-
( rty or political privileges is to lit
t'<m by education to use these gifts
fov their own good and for the highest
£cod of the community in whieh they
11\ e.

ISRIKK A 1 LftOA 1) TKI l\

A. 10. fturkliardt, the International
I« ur Merchant, w lio is making; Cin¬
cinnati famous as one of the world's;
great fur centers, extends an invita¬
tion to all the citizens of Charleston
who intend to purchase furs for this
season to visit Cincinnati and in¬
spect his enorm.ous plant., where l'urs
are manufactured and sold direct
"From Trapper to Wearer," thus
eliminating all "middlemen's" prof¬
its. They are the largest purchas¬
ers of raw fur skins in this country,
being exporters, importers and man¬
ufacturers: and their low prices on
furs of all kinds and varieties for
women's wear are positively beyond
all possibility .of competition. This

j is the general proposition he makes:
Go to Cinci nnati, look over A. E.

Burkhardt's enormous stock in t*"*
two six floor buildings at the cor¬
ner of Main street and Third A - < .4pe,
select just what y.ou want, i.iid the
cost of your railroad fare, jr BO'iii
WAYS, will be paid by tho firm, pro¬
viding it does not amount to more
than ten per cent. (10) of the pur¬
chase price of the article. All goods
are marked in p lain figures and you
need not mention that you wish
your railroad fare refunded until af¬
ter making your purchase.
We advise our readers to take ad¬

vantage of this liberal o ffer.

LATEST VIRGINIA
DEBT DECISION

The Associated Press dispatch an¬

nouncing the recent decision of the
United States Supreme court in the
Virginia debt case has already been
published in these columns, wUh
the announcement that this decision
granted what counsel for West Vir¬
ginia asked for. Below is given the
text of That decision and the argu¬
ment of Attorney General Conley,
showing the validity of these state-

1
The Opinion of the Court.

"SUPU13MK COURT OF Til TO
UNITED STAT 10S".

"No. 3.Original..October Term,
1911."

"Commonwealth of Virginia
vs. ) In Equity.

State of West Virginia
(October 30, 1911.)

"Mr. Justice Holmes delivered the
opinion of the Court.

"This is a motion on behalf of
the Commonwealth of Virginia that
the Court proceed to determine all
questions left open by the. decision
of March (J, 191 1. 229 U. S. I. Tho
grounds of the motion are these: On
April 20, 1911, Hie Virginia Debt
Commission wrote to the Governor
of West Virginia, referring to the
suggestion of a conference between
the parties in the decision, and re¬
quested that he would take st\ps
that would lead to such a confer¬
ence at an early date. At that time
the Governor of West Virginia had
called an eclra session of the Legis¬
lature upon another matter. The
constitution forbade the Legislature,
when so convened, entering upon
any business except that stated in
the call, but as there were twenty-
six. days between the call and the
session that followed it, tbers was
time for the Governor to issue a
further proclamation on the subject
to the matter, and put, as questions
to be considered, whether tho ap¬
pointment of the West Virginia Debt
Commission was enough to require
West Virginia n,ew 'to take the In¬
itiative,' and whether a Commission

should be appointed to .meet the Vir
ginia Commission. Vie ulso stated
that if without formal action o/
three-filths of the bpdy under the
Constitution,- a

. majority should ex¬
press to him the opinion tii'at! the
Legislature ought to be railed into
extraordinary session t,o consider
the matter, he should deem it suffi¬
cient reason for a call. But it seems
that he did not use his power of hi*
own motion 01* receive such an! ex¬
pression ttS induced hhh to use! iit,
and the legislature d.oes not meet
in regular session until : January,
1013. The Commonwealth of Vir¬
ginia concludes from these facts
that there is no likelihood- of a con-
ference wiVh any* satisfactory results.

4 The Attorney General of . vyesvVirginia answered that tho members
of the Legislature convened in May,
101 1, were elfected before this cause
had been argued and under condi¬
tions tlutt'-'letft them-micertttfn as to
the wishes -of tliejr constituents;
that the Governor was . of opinion
that lie cO*tHi 1 >not constitutionally
amend his proclamation so as to em¬
body consideration of the. debt, and
that thore> is 'no one in West Vir¬
ginia except the Legislature that has

| the power to-deal with the matter.
He then suggested a. doubt whether
{lie Virginia l)ebl Commission was
empowered to deal with the. case in
its present* phase, in view of: the
4^mviskrn in the resolution creatingit that it shculd not negotiate ex¬
cept upon the basis that 'Virginia is
bound only for the t.wo-fiiircl^ os1
the debt t h it. she had provided for,
nul concluded thj.t this Coui't oiiglit
not to act before the West. Virginia
Legislature at its next regular ses¬
sion can consider tho case in the
spirit anticipated by .tho' /opinion of
the Court.

'Willi regard lo l iu* doubt implied
by the Governor of W'esi Virginia
whether it. now i;; incumbent , uponthat State to take Uu» 'initiative, and
that suggested by its Attorney Gen¬
eral whether the Virginia Debt Com¬
mission has. the necessary po\Ver,
wo are of opinion that no^lior of
them furnishes a just, ground for
delay. The conference fluggv;;to(J by
the Court is a conference in the
cause. The body that directed th
institutitn of the suit has taken t.h»,
proper step .011 behalf of the plain.tifl, and it. is for the . defendant to
say whether it will leave the Court
to enter a decree irrespective of its
assent or will; try to rqach a .result
that the Court .will accept. The con-
ference is not for an independent
compromise out of the Court, but
an attempt to settle a decree. The
provision as, to Denotations, in the
Virginia Iteso.Iution preceding the
State .» authorizing this suit, refers
we presume, 4,o a settlement out of
''ourt. and ha^( &<fthtag.,t,o .do, with
die conduct pf tlie« cause. If the
parties in charge of the suit consent,this Court is- not likely tq inquire
very curiously into -question . of
power, if, on,, its part, it , is satis¬
fied that, they have consented to a
proper decree.

A question like the presentshould be disposed of without undue
delay. But a- State dannot be ex¬
pected to move with the celerity of
a pi ivate business man; it is enoughif it proceeds, in the language of
the English Chancery,, with all
deliberate speed. Assuming, ns we
fl°, t',at the Attorney General is
correct in saying rthat only the Leg¬islature of the defendant State can
act, we are of opinion that the timehas not c.ome for granting the pres¬ent motion. If the authorities ofWest Virginia see fit to await the
regular session ot the .Legislature,that tact is not sufficient to provethat when the voice of tile State isheard it will proclaim unwillingnessto make a rational effort, for peace.Motion overruled Without prejudice"!True copy.

Teste: Clerk Supreme
! Court,1 U. S.

ArgimiPiriM of ilu- Attorney General
Below is the argument of the Stateof West. Virginia, by William G. C011-h»y, Attorn ey Ce n era! of IVeat Vi r-ginia, asking that the Supreme Courtol the United States takci no furtheraction in the Virginia debt suit urn Mlthe Legislature of Wlest Virginia hashad opportunity to consider the case

011 the lines laid down by the SupremeCourt of the United States in its orig¬inal opiniou, . From l(he foregoingdecision, it will be seen that the Su¬
preme Court of the United States
granted the request of the Staters at¬
torney general. The argument of theattorney general follows:

"And now om this, the tenth day ofOctober, 1011, comes the! respondent,the State of West Virginia, by Will¬iam (J. Conley, Esquire, her AttorneyGeneral, and for response to. the mo¬tion submitted in the above cause «r>
're/commit the cause to tin

Special Master with instruction!;
to ascertain and report forthwith
to (bo court the amount in in¬
terest. which the State of WeslVirginia should be required f<>
pay on the principal sum alreadyindicated by the court, or thai
the court will proceed otherwise
as it. may determine to adjudicatethat question.'

"pays that she is advised .that the
court will not upcM motion make sue:,
an order as that contemplated by tin.-;
proceeding, which requires a determi¬nation of one? of the principal pointsinvolved in the controversy in this!
cause, without the consent of tins!
respondent, expressed by her counsel |in court, because the grounds of said
motion are based upon matters not'
appearing of record in the said cause: jand further there must be a hearingwhether or not any liability for inter¬
est (Exists 011 the part of this respond.!

ent before the court will again refer
this cause to a Master.

'"lhls application should therefore
be for- leave to tile a petition setting
the complainant asks relief sought by
this motion. 11' no substantial ob¬
jections were offered to the granting
of Such leave-; then the 11 ling of the
petition would follow and the defend¬
ant could make answer thereto, aud
the rights of the parties as shown by
the petition and answer thereto would
be argued and heard by the court
and such disposition be made thereto
as would be proper and just.

"If the1 proceeding were 0110 by pe¬
tition, it would become a pleading avid
its facts controverted by answer, evi¬
dence heard in support' of and against
the petition applicable to the rights
of the parties arising upon it, and
the proceeding heard aud determined
as any other matter in the cause.

"It seems, therefore, that this mo¬
tion ought to be dismissed and that
any proceeding had for this purposo
can only be properly institute):! by
petition duly verified, thus affording
the defendant opportunity to answer
the petition and controvert the facts,
or introduce by way of answer any
other matter proper for the consider¬
ation of the cqurt at this stage of the
case.

And the respondent not waivingits motion going to the irregularityof the procedure 011 the part of the
complainant seeking relief as stated
in said motion, but adhering to and
insisting upon the same, now submits
to the court, the further grounds why
relief sought by said motion should
not be granted.

"(I) The motion is premature, .is
the opinion of the court, was handed
down oil the sixth 'day of March,1911, after the adjournment, of the
regular session of the legislature, and
when the special session of the leg¬islature called for a specific purpose
could not have constitutionally con¬
sidered the matter.

"(2) At the' time the members of
th<» legislature which* com veiled 111
special session in May, 1911, were
elected, the above cause had not been
finally argued, and the impression ob¬
tained generally throughout the State
tihat. Virginia would mot succeed with
her biii asking for relief against the
3tn(e a« set. forth therein, as Virginia
w 11 s tonly suing on beihalf of the
.loldf /M of the certificates, wlio were

> receive tile proceeds of any decree
till at might be entered in the cause,
and upon this ground it was generallyunderstood and believed that. Virginiawould not. obtain any decree in her
favor against West Virginia. This
opinion obtained so generally that the.
.numbers of the legislature were not
.idvised as to the wishes of their eon-
stitutens relating to the matters in
controversy in said suit., and hence
it was not expected that they woi-id
ever bei called upon hi their legisla¬tive capacity to act thereon,

" (3) It was assumed 011 the part ofWest. Virgfhia 'tlYat thri !&tAle'6f 'Vir¬
ginia would not act. with undue hasteIn reference to a confercftce betweenthe two States as suggested by this
ourt. in its opinion on final hearinguntil the Debt Commission of Vir¬
ginia, by its representatives, call- i
upon the/ Governor of West Virginia,after his proclamation had been made
convening the legislature i»n special
session to assemble in the month of
May, I.tII. and requested the said
Governor to amend his proclamation
by inserting therein a provision
authorizing the legislature to enter
upon a consideration of the Virginiadebt matter. The Governor, underthe authority vested in him by the
Constitution of West Virginia, beingof opinion that, '.he could not amend
his proclamation so as to embody ;nilie said call the consideration of the
matter of the. said debt, the same wti?
Mot then-fore included therein, as
o have (lone so would have invali¬dated any acts performed by the leg¬islature at such special session, and
:hei failure of the Governor to include
said matter in his proclamation was
not for the purpose of evading the
request, or suggestion of this coir/',in its opinion that the two Stale:*confer together touching the fin;i1settlement, and adjustment of ihe con¬
troversy between them left undeterm¬ined bv this court. The people ofWest Virginia are not, unmindful of
their obligation to meet the situationwith reference to said debt as pre¬sented to them by the -opinion of this
.ourt rondere.l in the above cause,but. have it ever in mind and the
subject, will be considered at the next
general election when the melmbcrs
of \ })<. next legislature will be chosen;and in one year and three monthsfrom this day the new legislature will
convene in regular session, when thatbody can properly take up, consider,and dispose of the Virginia debt
question.

"(.1) Tli is respondeat furl her aversOat them is no one In West, Virginiawith any authority to negotiate or
confer wiih Virgina, or any oth *r
commission appointed by Virgina, inreference to the matters in contro¬
versy herein cxcept the legislature;neither the Governor nor any oth >rofficer of tae State of West Virginia
nor the counsel in this cause having
any power so to do.

'.(:">) This is not an ordinary ca ;e
I ike that obtaining between Individualsuitors, but is one arising bet wet n
i/iiasi sovereignties referred to this
court i'.i reliance upQii the honor and
constitutional obligat ions of the
States conceirned, rather than uponordinary remedies, and In such con- 1
troversles the rules which ?; wern
court of ciuity call for more t i ; : » « and
great er delay for the consider:: lior. :
(. f th(« (juesiions arising betw en i h" '

parties than under ordinary circtun-
stanecs, inasmuch as States are in¬
capable of acting with that prompt- 1
ness with which individuals may act. '

Rhode Island rs. Massachusetts, }>'< 5
Pet., '23; 10 Law Kd., 41. 1

The respondent most reaped-

fully calls the attention of this court
to the/ fact that the Virginia Debt
Commission was created by a joint'
resolution paused by the Virginia As¬
sembly in 1894 and approved March
G of that year, and suggests that this
commission is not authorized to insti¬
tute the proceeding which it is now
seeking to prosecute, as such a inat.er
was not. wittiin tlie purview of the
joint resolution of 1894 or the act of

1 'Jt)0 ; that is, such a proceeding was
not contemplated at the time fthis
commission was created and empow¬
ered to act. a he joint resolution was
simply one providing that the com¬
mission be

.'authorized and directed to nego¬
tiate with the State of West Vir¬
ginia an adjustment of the pro¬
portion of the public debt of the
original State of Virginia, propetr
to be borne by West Virginia.'

"From this it will be preceiVed that
the rcisolu Uf>n did not contemplate
the bringing of any suit, but only
ainicablc negotiations, to be conducted
by this coirrmissibn cm the! part, of
Virginia with West Virginia to as¬
certain what proportion of the public
debt should be borne by West Virginia.

The act of 1900 authorized trie
commission,

'by and with the advice and ap-|
' proval of the Attorney General of
Virginia to take such action and
institute such proceedings on be¬
half of the State as may in the
judgment of said commission, and
the Attorney General, bo needful
and proper lo protect the inter¬
ests of the State, and bring about
and carry into effect a settlement
as ^foresaid. All the expenses in¬
volved in ccAinection with any of
the matters aforesaid .shall be
borne oy the certificate holders,
as provided in the joint, resolution
aforesaid, and the State shall not.
be Subjected to any expense on
that account.'

"The settlement referred lo above
was to be made with West. Virginia
with respect, to the certificates issued
for that part of the debt not assumed
by Virginia, and only upon the basis
that.

'said commission shall in no evehit.
enter Into any 'negotiations here¬
under except, upon the basis that
Virginia is bound only for two-
thirds of the debt of the original
State, which she has already pro¬
vided for as he!r equitable propor¬
tion thereof.'

"In pursuance of this authority the
commission sent to the legislature of
West. Virginia that assembled in 3 005
its representatives, and sought to ob¬
tain a settlement of thei matter ?.i
controversy upon said basis. After
this attempted negotiation on the pari
of the commission through its repre¬
sentatives, the Debt Commission re¬
ported t lie, results thereof to the Geu-
eral Asesmbly of Virginia on January
fl, IflOtj. Afterwards, with the ap-
nr9va 1 o f

^
th e A tjl.p rney tOenernl o fVirginia, and frie 60risent or the cer¬

tificate holders, 'a suit was instituted
in the name of Virginia to ascertain
the proportion of the debt to be borne
by West Virginia. After the various
steps taken in the case tijid 'the cause
submitted to the court for final de¬
termination of the matters in contro-

I vorsy, tne court ascertained and fixed
j the proportion of the public debt to| be borne by West Virginia at the sum

' specified in its decree, . leaving the
, matter of interest undertermined, but

upon a different basis than that upon
which the commission was empow¬
ered to act.
"This act of t he court presented a

new phase: of the case and not one
contemplated by either of the parties
at any time before the institution of
this suit or during its progress, and
not contemplated oy the commission
or the legislature of Virginia when
the commission was created and em¬
powered to act. If this matter were
brought to the attention of the legis¬
lature of Virginia in the pretsent light
of the situation, being now fully ad¬
vised as to the effect of the opinion of
the court with reference to the in¬
terests of Virginia, the General As¬
sembly of th'at State would probably(..lot. insist upon further contending
with West. Virginia for interest, and
would be satisfied with West Vir¬
ginia's assumpsit of such amount
as miglit be. ..agreed. jipun lu'lwcoi
the two States acting in joint con-'
fennee through a disinterested com¬
mission composed wholly of the citi¬
zens of the two Slates.

'In view of these; considerations it
is respectfully submitted that the mo¬
tion of the complainant ought not to
prevail, and thai no further action;should be taken by ibis court, until
the legislature of West Virginia has
had an opportunity in regular session
to consider this case." along the lines
and in the spirit indicated by this
court in its opinion announced on the
.Jlh of March, I!) II."

All of which is respectfully sub¬
mitted.

-o-

THE PRISON REPORT
UNO INTERESTING
PRISON STATISTICS

A report showing the number of
prisoners received in the state peni¬
tentiary during the month of Octo-

h:.y- hern received at the of-
.i <;l thr governor from Warden M.

[-. Hrown. 'Ihe new prisoners re-
< i .'ed ?n:in!;cr forty and all of them

e convicted by state courts.
' i e discharged numbered 2,;.
making an addition to the prison
ramjly of IT. The total 'number of
nm.'ites is now M2C and the daily
ivcrage for the month was
II 17-7-31 .

During the montft th$
17 prisoners expired, t
three paroles, one pardon,
lease bcause of a courts
man was out as a witne»|i IL
case. The receipt recofd itlj
following entries: tfranfc.paijr^shire county: grand larceny,-'*
years; K. D. Artis, CAb&tKSfcUl
second degree murder, 18
William Allen, Wood county,
lirst degree murder; John HJ
Ohio county, grand lareetM.
years; Pete Cross, Ohio
Ing train, two years; Jesse Spenc^f^Ohio county, malicious WcrUUdingi ^two. to ten years; John Adams, Ohltv'v
county, unlawful wounding, ott<6 10 /
five years; John Hazeltori, Ohio
county, grand larceny, two-
Mat. Pulaski, Barbour cOutttrv'ijfratifl J][larceny, four years; Dutch/;
Harbour county, malicious wounding,two years;1 George Randall, Bar-
boui- county, grand larceny,. two ^years; .Morris llolmes,, Barbour
county, grand laiceny, twolyeofa;
J. H. Buchanan, Mercer coiinty*
gery, two years; Napoleon
Mercer county, breaking and ettijStv
ing one year; Richard Cooper, ,'^ter-i
cer county, burglary, one

larceny, two years; Bernard ER*t1
mire, Monongalia county, breakin,
and entering, two years; Todd 'Helm
ick, Tucker '

county, malffciOLiiti
wounding, ion years and five yearsr
concurrent ; S. W. McDowell, TUcteet
county, grand larceny, two to ten
years; Dave Murray, Pocahontki£.
county, selling cocaine, seven year#;
George J arret t, Kanawha co^mtjr^murder, life; Ben Johnson, 8um-;$.fers county, grand larceny, two *|Syears; John Soott, Summers county* /vjgrand larceny, two years; Joseph ;'r|Snowas, Summers county, grand Jar-' ;

ceny, two years; Jane Pack, .

mors county, breaking and erttefl^dwelling In- daytime, one year &tL.
o ne day; Andrew Quarlefi, Sum*
mors county, malicjous wounding^
one year and one day; J. Al. Coimfefc£^Summers county, forgery, five y^**^Toney Shill, Summers county*.;
grand larceny, two years; kone
Hackney, Summers county, forgei^'JItwo years; Josephine Morris,
mers county, malicious wounding ^one year; Virginia Woods, Summerif J
county, malicious wounding, on
year; William K. Eades, Suntttl^county, life, one year; Renie
Mingo county, Vnnrder, life;Good man, Mingo county, attempted
rapo, three years; Tom Gftai>l^| Mingo county, voluntary manslaugrhf^tor, two years; Steve Harris, Mingo
county, unlawful wounding, oii$§|year; Fete Steven, Mingo counml
concealed weapons (second offense}*j||one year; \rirgil Chapman, Mingo gcounty, unlawful wounding, twoklgyears.
' 1 1 is " not often that a 'report for
one month shows the discharge frOmj||the state prison as many as !seveU"'|teen convicts, and in that particular^*the report for the last month isce])tional. The life sentences are y*included in the foregoing list.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
State of West Virginia, KanaWhaf^

County, ss:
At rules held in the Clerk's Office^of the Circuit Court of Kanawha coun~

tv, on the first Monday in the month:
oi" October, 1911

'

R. W. BOHANNON, Plaintiff-'
vs. ) In Chancery No. 287*1

ELLA BOHANNON, Defendant.
(The object of this suit is to obta

a divorce from the bonds of
mo'ny ) .

This day came
AttorneyT and on his motion, ana it-
appearing by affidavit filed, that th£
Defendant is a non-resident of thi»'$jState, it is ordered that she do fifcj
pear within one month after the dat
of (be first publication hereof. ari< ^what is necessary to protect her inter-* $est in this suit.

Teste: '

IRA II. MOTTESHEAUD/^l
Clerk.;

the- Plaintiff by hi

R. CARTER, Sol. -fti-

NOTICES TO ri AK10 DEPOSITION..
To Ella Bohannon:
Take Notice: That on the llt.h

» VVJHof November, A. 1)., 1911, between the
hours of X o'clock A. M. and 6 P. M./at the law office of K. R. (1arter, at. No^.'G04 I - 13 Kanawha street, Charleston*;}Kiinawha County, West Virginia T will
take the deposition of myself and oth*,&

i (jts to l)p road in evidence in my behalf
of a oortaiM suit in Chancery
pending in 1 lie Circuit Court fot tbojjli ho County of Kanawha and State ot^West Virginia, in which I am ihom
Plaintiff and you are the Defendant

If from any causo the taking of
depositions shall not he commenced
completed </ii the day afc/osaKt,
vaino shall ho continued fropi day
Hay, or from time to time, at the ssdh&vikjplace, and between (he same hottra^tjiuntil I ho same shall be completed.

R. W. BOHANNON, 'H
Ry Conn^oT. ^10. U. CARTER, Sol. .

i o-r,-4 1 .

'

Many things go to prove that, It is, ;'he way thousands are trying to n4u>
others is proof. Among them la .IpjW. W. fSould, of Pittsflcld, N. '. fcf, |$JFinding good health by taking KlcotMO
Hitters, she now advises other
ers<t evorwhere, to take them.
years I suffered with stomach
kidney trouble." she writes. "0
thing 1 used failed till I took Eh
Hitters. But this great remedy tool
me wonderfully." They'll help-'
woman. They're the best tonic

'

finest, liver and kidnoy remedy t»tr
ma'lo. Try them. You'H 8««. ROc
all druggists. v.'/? 1®.


